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Welcome

The Gathering

You may stand.

Opening Hymn | “He Has Made Me Glad”

I will enter his gates with

Thanksgiving in my heart

I will enter his courts with praise

I will say this is the day

That the Lord has made

I will rejoice for he has made me glad

He has made me glad

He has made me glad

I will rejoice for he has made me glad

He has made me glad

He has made me glad

I will rejoice for he has made me glad

WORDS & MUSIC: Leona Von Brethorst. 1976 Maranatha Praise, Inc.
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Opening Acclamation BCP 355

Officiant ✛ Blessed be God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

All And blessed be his kingdom now and forever. Amen.

Officiant Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and

from you no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by

the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you,

and worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord.

All Amen.

The Collect of the Day BCP 230, read by Mary Johnson

Officiant The Lord be with you.

All And also with you.

O Lord, make us have perpetual love and reverence for your

holy Name, for you never fail to help and govern those whom

you have set upon the sure foundation of your loving-kindness;

through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you

and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.

All Amen.

Please be seated.
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The First Reading Job 38:1-11, read by Mary Johnson

Lector A Reading from the Book of Job.

The Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind:

"Who is this that darkens counsel by words without

knowledge?

Gird up your loins like a man,

I will question you, and you shall declare to me.

"Where were you when I laid the foundation of the earth?

Tell me, if you have understanding.

Who determined its measurements—surely you know!

Or who stretched the line upon it?

On what were its bases sunk,

or who laid its cornerstone

when the morning stars sang together

and all the heavenly beings shouted for joy?

"Or who shut in the sea with doors

when it burst out from the womb?—

when I made the clouds its garment,

and thick darkness its swaddling band,

and prescribed bounds for it,

and set bars and doors,

and said, 'Thus far shall you come, and no farther,

and here shall your proud waves be stopped'?"
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Lector The Word of the Lord.

People Thanks be to God.

Responsive Psalm Psalm 107:1-3, 23-32, BCP 746

Lector Let us read from Psalm 107 responsively by the whole verse.

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good,

and his mercy endures for ever.

Let all those whom the Lord has redeemed proclaim

that he redeemed them from the hand of the foe.

He gathered them out of the lands;

from the east and from the west,

from the north and from the south.

Some went down to the sea in ships

and plied their trade in deep waters;

They beheld the works of the Lord

and his wonders in the deep.

Then he spoke, and a stormy wind arose,

which tossed high the waves of the sea.

They mounted up to the heavens and fell back to the depths;

their hearts melted because of their peril.

They reeled and staggered like drunkards

and were at their wits' end.

Then they cried to the Lord in their trouble,
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and he delivered them from their distress.

He stilled the storm to a whisper

and quieted the waves of the sea.

Then were they glad because of the calm,

and he brought them to the harbor they were bound for.

Let them give thanks to the Lord for his mercy

and the wonders he does for his children.

Let them exalt him in the congregation of the people

and praise him in the council of the elders.

All Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit:

as it was in the beginning, is now,

and will be for ever. Amen.

The Second Reading Ephesians 2:1-22, read by Paul Johnson

Lector A Reading from the Letter to the Ephesians.

You were dead through the trespasses and sins in which you once lived,

following the course of this world, following the ruler of the power of the air,

the spirit that is now at work among those who are disobedient. All of us

once lived among them in the passions of our flesh, following the desires of

flesh and senses, and we were by nature children of wrath, like everyone else.

But God, who is rich in mercy, out of the great love with which he loved us

even when we were dead through our trespasses, made us alive together with

Christ—by grace you have been saved— and raised us up with him and seated

us with him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, so that in the ages to

come he might show the immeasurable riches of his grace in kindness

toward us in Christ Jesus. For by grace you have been saved through faith,
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and this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God— not the result of works,

so that no one may boast. For we are what he has made us, created in Christ

Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand to be our way of life.

So then, remember that at one time you Gentiles by birth, called “the

uncircumcision” by those who are called “the circumcision”—a physical

circumcision made in the flesh by human hands— remember that you were

at that time without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel,

and strangers to the covenants of promise, having no hope and without God

in the world. But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far off have been

brought near by the blood of Christ. For he is our peace; in his flesh he has

made both groups into one and has broken down the dividing wall, that is,

the hostility between us. He has abolished the law with its commandments

and ordinances, that he might create in himself one new humanity in place of

the two, thus making peace, and might reconcile both groups to God in one

body through the cross, thus putting to death that hostility through it. So he

came and proclaimed peace to you who were far off and peace to those who

were near; for through him both of us have access in one Spirit to the Father.

So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are citizens with the

saints and also members of the household of God, built upon the foundation

of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the cornerstone. In

him the whole structure is joined together and grows into a holy temple in

the Lord; in whom you also are built together spiritually into a dwelling place

for God.

Lector The Word of the Lord.

People Thanks be to God.
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The Gloria Kenyan Rite

Officiant We stand to glorify the Lord!

Please stand.

Glory to the Father!

All Glory to the Son!

Officiant Glory to the Spirit!

All Forever Three in One!

Officiant Be glorified at home!

All Be glorified in church!

Officiant Be glorified in Kenya!

All Be glorified in Africa!

Officiant Be glorified in New York!

All Be glorified in America!

Officiant Be glorified on earth!

All Be glorified in heaven!

Officiant Be glorified at home!

All Be glorified in church!

Officiant Glory to the Father!

All Glory to the Son!

Officiant Glory to the Spirit!

All Forever Three in One!
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Officiant Hallelujah!

All Amen!

Gradual Hymn | “Oceans (Where Feet May Fail)”

Please stand.

1. You call me out upon the waters

The great unknown where feet may fail

And there I find You in the mystery

In oceans deep my faith will stand

And I will call upon Your name

And keep my eyes above the waves

When oceans rise

My soul will rest in Your embrace

For I am Yours and You are mine

2. Your grace abounds in deepest waters

Your sovereign hand will be my guide

Where feet may fail and fear surrounds me

You've never failed and You won't start now

Spirit, lead me where my trust is without borders

Let me walk upon the waters

Wherever You would call me

Take me deeper than my feet could ever wander

And my faith will be made stronger

In the presence of my Saviour

WORDS & MUSIC: Matt Crocker, Joel Houston, and Salomon Ligthelm © 2012 Hillsong Music Publishing
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The Holy Gospel Mark 4:35-41

Lector A Reading from the Gospel according to Mark.

People ✛Glory to you, Lord Christ.

When evening had come, Jesus said to his disciples, “Let us go across to the

other side.” And leaving the crowd behind, they took him with them in the

boat, just as he was. Other boats were with him. A great windstorm arose,

and the waves beat into the boat, so that the boat was already being

swamped. But he was in the stern, asleep on the cushion; and they woke him

up and said to him, “Teacher, do you not care that we are perishing?” He

woke up and rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, “Peace! Be still!” Then

the wind ceased, and there was a dead calm. He said to them, “Why are you

afraid? Have you still no faith?” And they were filled with great awe and said

to one another, “Who then is this, that even the wind and the sea obey him?”

Lector The Gospel of the Lord

People Praise to you, Lord Christ.

Please be seated.

The Sermon |  “Tov Churches Nurture Grace”

Jordan Wesley
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The Nicene Creed BCP 358

Please stand.

All We believe in one God,

the Father, the Almighty,

maker of heaven and earth,

of all that is, seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,

the only Son of God,

eternally begotten of the Father,

God from God, Light from Light,

true God from true God,

begotten, not made,

of one Being with the Father.

Through him all things were made.

For us and for our salvation

he came down from heaven:

by the power of the Holy Spirit

he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary,

and was made man.

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;

he suffered death and was buried.

On the third day he rose again

in accordance with the Scriptures;

he ascended into heaven

and is seated at the right hand of the Father.

He will come again in glory

to judge the living and the dead,

and his kingdom will have no end.
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We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,

who proceeds from the Father and the Son.

With the Father and the Son

he is worshiped and glorified.

He has spoken through the Prophets.

We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.

We acknowledge one baptism

for the forgiveness of sins.

We look for the resurrection of the dead,

and the life of the world to come. Amen.

Please be seated.

Collect for Father’s Day Fr. Bryan Owen

Officiant O Lord our God, creator of heaven and earth, through your Son

Jesus Christ you have revealed yourself as a heavenly Father to all

of your children. Bless, we pray, all earthly fathers. Strengthen them

to nurture, protect, and guide the children entrusted to their care.

Instill within them the virtues of love and patience. May they be

slow to anger and quick to forgive. And through the ministrations of

your Holy Spirit, may all fathers be strong and steadfast examples

of faithfulness, responsibility, and loving-kindness; through Jesus

Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,

one God, for ever and ever.

All Amen.
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Prayers of the People Kenyan Rite

Officiant Let us offer our prayers and thanksgivings to God either silently or

aloud.

We now invite your prayers and intercessions in the chat.

Let us pray.

May Michael, our presiding bishop, Andrew, Mary, Allen, our

diocesan bishops,

leaders of our churches

have wisdom and speak with one voice.

Amen. Lord have mercy.

May the leaders of our country govern with righteousness.

Amen. Lord have mercy.

May justice be our shield and defender.

Amen. Lord have mercy.

May the country have peace and the people be blessed.

Amen. Lord have mercy.

May the flocks and the herds prosper and the fish abound in our

lakes.

Amen. Lord have mercy.

May the fields be fertile and the harvest plentiful.

Amen. Lord have mercy.
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May we and our enemies turn towards peace.

Amen. Lord have mercy.

May the love of the Father touch the lonely, the bereaved, and the

suffering.

Amen. Lord have mercy.

Prayers of those attending will be read and prayed out loud here.

Generous God,

hear our prayer, and make us one in heart and mind

to serve you with joy for ever. Amen.

Confession of Sin BCP 360

Officiant Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.

Silence may be kept.

All Most merciful God,

we confess that we have sinned against you

in thought, word, and deed,

by what we have done, and by what we have left undone.

We have not loved you with our whole heart;

we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.

We are truly sorry and we humbly repent.

For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ,

have mercy on us and forgive us;

that we may delight in your will,

and walk in your ways,

to the glory of your Name. Amen.
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Absolution BCP 360

Officiant Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through

our Lord Jesus Christ, strengthen you in all goodness, and by the

power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life.

All Amen.

The Peace John 14:27-28

Officiant The Peace of the Lord be always with you.

People And also with you.

People may greet one another in the name of the Lord.

Announcements Keith Kallen

The Holy Communion

Offertory Ephesians 5:2

Officiant Walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself for us, an offering

and sacrifice to God.
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Offertory Hymn | “Called Me Higher”

1. I could just sit, I could just sit

And wait for all Your goodness

Hope to feel Your presence

And I could just stay, I could just stay

Right where I am and hope to feel You

Hope to feel something again

2. I could hold on, I could hold on

To who I am and never let You

Change me from the inside

I could be safe, I could be safe

Here in Your arms and never leave home

Never let these walls down

But You have called me higher

You have called me deeper

And I'll go where You will lead me, Lord

You have called me higher

You have called me deeper

And I'll go where You will lead me, Lord

Where You lead me

I will be Yours

I will be Yours for all my life (Repeat)

So let Your mercy

Light the path before me

WORDS & MUSIC: Leslie Jordan © 2011 Integrity's Praise! Music
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Doxology

Please stand.

WORDS & MUSIC: Ronald Melrose, from Community Mass © 1989, 1995 Ronald Melrose
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The Great Thanksgiving

Officiant The Lord be with you.

All And also with you.

Officiant Lift up your hearts.

All We lift them to the Lord.

Officiant Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.

All It is right to give him thanks and praise.

Officiant It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to

give thanks to you, Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth.

Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with Angels and

Archangels and with all the company of heaven, who forever sing

this hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name:
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Sanctus

© 1998 Deanna Witkowski/Tilapia Tunes/BMI. All Rights Reserved.

Officiant Holy and gracious Father: In your infinite love you made us for

yourself, and, when we had fallen into sin and become subject to

evil and death, you, in your mercy, sent Jesus Christ, your only and

eternal Son, to share our human nature, to live and die as one of us,

to reconcile us to you, the God and Father of all.
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He stretched out his arms upon the cross, and offered himself, in

obedience to your will, a perfect sacrifice for the whole world.

On the night he was handed over to suffering and death, our Lord

Jesus Christ took bread; and when he had given thanks to you, he

broke it, and gave it to his disciples, and said, “Take, eat: This is my

Body, which is given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.”

After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given

thanks, he gave it to them, and said, “Drink this, all of you: This is

my Blood of the new Covenant, which is shed for you and for many

for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for the

remembrance of me.”

Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith:

All Christ has died.

Christ is risen.

Christ will come again.

Officiant We celebrate the memorial of our redemption, O Father, in this

sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving. Recalling his death,

resurrection, and ascension, we offer you these gifts.

Sanctify them by your Holy Spirit to be for your people the Body

and Blood of your Son, the holy food and drink of new and

unending life in him. ✛Sanctify us also that we may faithfully

receive this holy Sacrament, and serve you in unity, constancy, and

peace; and at the last day bring us with all your saints into the joy of

your eternal kingdom.

All this we ask through your Son Jesus Christ: By him, and with

him, and in him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit all honor and glory

is yours, Almighty Father, now and forever.

All AMEN.
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The Lord’s Prayer

Officiant And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say,

All Our Father, who art in heaven,

hallowed be thy Name,

thy kingdom come,

thy will be done,

on earth as it is in heaven.

Give us this day our daily bread.

And forgive us our trespasses,

as we forgive those

who trespass against us.

And lead us not into temptation,

but deliver us from evil.

For thine is the kingdom,

and the power, and the glory,

for ever and ever. Amen.

The Breaking of Bread

Officiant Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us.

All Therefore let us keep the feast.

Officiant The Gifts of God for the People of God.

Take them in remembrance that Christ died for you,

and feed on him in your hearts by faith, with thanksgiving.

Please be seated and stay in your place for the time of receiving communion.
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The Eucharist will be received “in one kind” (meaning you will take only the bread; the

priest will take the bread and wine on behalf of the congregation).

Communion Hymn | “Revelation Song”

1. Worthy is the

Lamb who was slain

Holy, holy is he

Sing a new song

To him who sits on

Heaven's mercy seat

Holy, holy, holy

Is the Lord God Almighty

Who was and is and is to come

With all creation I sing

Praise to the King of kings

You are my everything

And I will adore You

2. Clothed in rainbows

Of living color

Flashes of lightning, rolls of thunder

Blessing and honor, strength, and

Glory and power be

To You the only wise King

3. Filled with wonder

Awestruck wonder

At the mention of Your name

Jesus, Your name is power

Breath and living water

Such a marvelous mystery

WORDS & MUSIC: Jennie Lee Riddle © 2004 Gateway Create Publishing
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Post-Communion Prayer
Please stand.

Officiant Let us pray.

All Eternal God, heavenly Father, you have graciously

accepted us as living members of your Son our Savior

Jesus Christ, and you have fed us with spiritual food in the

Sacrament of his Body and Blood. Send us now into the

world in peace, and grant us strength and courage to love

and serve you with gladness and singleness of heart;

through Christ our Lord. Amen.

The Dismissal

The Blessing Kenyan Liturgy and CW

Reaching your arms toward the cross

Officiant All our problems

All We send to the cross of Christ.

Officiant All our difficulties

All We send to the cross of Christ.

Officiant All the devil’s works

All We send to the cross of Christ.

Reaching your arms toward heaven

Officiant All our hopes

All We set on the risen Christ.
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Officiant ✛ And the blessing of God almighty,

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit,

be among you and remain with you always.

All Amen.

Final Hymn | “Lift Every Voice and Sing”

WORDS: James Weldon Johnson MUSIC: J. Rosamond Johnson © 1921 Edward B. Marks Music Company
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The Sending

Officiant Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.

All Thanks be to God.

Announcements
In-Person Worship @ All Angels’ Church

✚ Returning to the Eucharist

For the past year we have been learning about one of the gifts of our Anglican

tradition: Morning Prayer. Adopting this service as our regular Sunday morning act

of worship has allowed us to worship in new ways: We’ve been able to create our own

Canticle settings composed by musicians in our congregation; we’ve benefited from

increased parishioner involvement in leading the service; and through the service we

have been steeped in Scripture and have our worship be formed and shaped by new

prayers and rhythms. Morning prayer enabled us to worship together in a more

appropriate way virtually through our Facebook page during the pandemic. While

this has been a gift, we are eager, as we slowly transition to in-person worship, to

return to our primary form of worship: The Eucharist. Sunday, June 6th, we

switched back over to a Eucharistic service.

This will give us time over the summer to adjust and it will allow us to again gather

around the table and share the Lord’s Supper. We will take with us the lessons we’ve

learned from Morning Prayer, grateful for being steeped in Scripture, and look again

towards our common shared life, offering ourselves, our souls, and bodies to God as

a sacrifice, and in return receiving God in the Sacrament of his body broken for us.

Please sign up as you are able to join our limited in person worship. Click here or the

“register for in-person worship” button on our homepage to join us.
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Summer Prayer @ All Angels’ Church

✚   Invitation to Morning Prayer this Summer

We will continue to offer our daily morning prayer times that you can join through

August 27 — Monday-Friday 7:15-7:45am. The liturgy is from the Book of

Common Prayer, but a BCP is not necessary to join. It is a great way to start your

day! Zoom link here (passcode = prayer), please consider stopping by!

Children’s Ministry @ All Angels’ Church

✚ New Summer Farm Camperships Available

Day camps AND sleep-away camps are covered by Farm Camperships! In newly

updated guidelines, the All Angels' Farm is making campership availability extend to

day camps. Sign up at our /announcements webpage.

Rector Search Committee @ All Angels’ Church

✚ Parish Survey

The rector search committee released the parish survey this past week, click here to

fill it out online. All are invited and encouraged to fill out the survey to help inform

the future of All Angels' as we search for a new rector. If you prefer to fill it out by

hand, there will be hard copies at the back of the sanctuary starting this Sunday

along with a box where you can return the survey.
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All Angels’ Church Rector Search Committee

Jeannette Larson: Jeannette Larson lives in western Queens and is

an editor by trade. She has been grateful for the All Angels' community

since she arrived in NYC from the west coast just over eleven years ago

and has served AAC in various roles, including the vestry,

usher/greeter hospitality teams, and prior rector search committee.

Karen Chien: Hello, I'm a California Bay Area native and have called New

York City home for thirteen years. I live in Harlem and currently work as an

analyst at the Fortune Society, a non-profit that supports individuals with

criminal justice history with reentry. I've been attending All Angels' for two

years, and appreciate this community's heart to welcome the stranger.

Kevin Oro-Hahn: The Oro-Hahns have been All Angels attendees

for ~6 years--Kevin, Tania, Zoe (a college junior) and Max (a high

school senior). Kevin  is a partner at the investment firm Saddle Point

Management where he focuses on evaluating public equity

investments. In what sometimes feels like a prior life he was a campus

minister with InterVarsity and a pastor at a church in downtown

Manhattan.

Lisa Policano Pearson: I crossed the Sanctuary threshold for

the first time on Palm Sunday in 1991. It was Martyn Mims' second

to last Sunday at the church. I have left NYC twice in the

intervening years but the road always seems to lead me back to All

Angels' Church!

Minjue Kim (co-chair): Minjue joined All Angels four years

ago after moving to New York from Los Angeles to work for

Restore NYC. A former litigation attorney, she was drawn to the

church for its warmth and diversity. She is a member of the

vestry and Wagner house church.
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Rebecca Vander Meulen (co-chair): Rebecca moved to New York in

2018 and found her way to All Angels’ by way of the Madeleine L'Engle

conference in October 2019. Before moving to New York, she spent 15 years

leading the health and community development work of the Diocese of Niassa

in northern Mozambique.

Ronald Fleming: Ronald is a retired MTA Subway Train Operator and

Navy veteran. He has 13 granddaughters, 7 grandsons, 3 great grandsons,

and 1 great granddaughter. Through the freezing cold winter, Ronald has

been volunteering every Thursday with the Pathways Program as a Server

Coffee Outside.  He has been a part of All Angels for six years.

Sushil DaSilva: Sushil da Silva is a computer scientist, educator and

long-time resident of Halem. He has been attending All Angels Church with

his wife Winnie and three daughters since 2009.

Praying for the Search Committee

We pray for our search committee who are dedicating time and energy in their

service. We pray for protection from the evil one. We pray for the gifts of wisdom

and discernment. We pray for harmony and unity. We pray for their families and

work to be trouble free. We pray as you are called and led in the Spirit. Amen.
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Psalm 91 Relief Fund

For those needing financial relief in the midst of this pandemic, our Psalm 91 relief fund

is available. These funds are here to help. Apply by filling out this form and emailing it

to relief@allangelschurch.com
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ALL ANGELS HOUSE CHURCHES & MEET-UPS

Upper West Side (1) meets Mondays in the

evening on Zoom. We are singles and couples and

include people newer to All Angels and people

who have been around the church for 10+ years.

We typically follow some sort of guided study that

doesn't require much (if any) outside reading, and

we intersperse topical conversations/study with

spiritual practices like lectio divina, examen,

extemporaneous prayer, and compline. We try to

"meet" 1x a month to play and relax together as

well. Jordan Wesley and Ryan Sears

Upper West Side (2) meets monthly, currently

on Zoom. Most of our 14 members have been

together for twenty years. Our age range is folks

from 50yr to 90yr. so our interests and concerns

are with our adult children and aging issues,

either with current medical problems or aging

parents. Paul and Mary Johnson

Upper West Side (3) is a multi-generational

house church that currently meets every Tuesday

evening on Zoom to study scripture, pray for each

other, share our stories, highs and lows. We laugh

together, weep together, love together, and try to

follow Jesus more closely together. John

Wagner and Abigail Hartley

Bergen County NJ house church is a family

friendly group that meets monthly, often on the

first Saturday of the month. With better weather,

we've been meeting in a local park in Ridgewood,

but soon we'll return to Zoom meetings. We often

study a topic together over the course of a few

months and fellowship together over a meal (even

over Zoom). Lately we've been offering a

corresponding youth conversation for the 5th -9th

graders in our house church. Kimberly Malone

and Joe Solway

Jersey City does not have a formal “house

church” but a group of people meet regularly

for live/Zoom church with potluck brunch on

Sunday mornings and outside or on Zoom

periodically for other All Angels events-related

get-togethers. Richard and Kathryn

Narramore

Uptown House Church is a multi-generational

and diverse group of people who live in

northern Manhattan and the Bronx. Before the

pandemic our structure consisted of a pot luck

meal followed by prayer, compline prayer, a

Bible study or book study. We met weekly from

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Tuesday in Harlem. Since

the pandemic, we have been meeting from 7

p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Zoom but have had

several outdoor and socially distanced

gatherings. We also spend time fellowshipping

with one another outside of our normal

meeting time. Jeff Mays and Yavonne

Robinson

East Harlem house church meets fortnightly

(every other week) on Tuesdays from 7:30 PM -

9:00 PM.  We offer casual group meetings via

Zoom focused on fellowship and prayer.

Brooklyn house church meets weekly on

Thursdays at 7pm.  It is a multigenerational

group diverse in background and work, but

united in our love of God, pastoring to one

another, laughter, and socially-distant picnics.

And you don’t have to live in Brooklyn to join –

our in-person meeting location is on the first

stop in Brooklyn of several subway lines so

we’re not as far away as you think! Pam

Wong

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND/OR TO BE CONNECTED TO A HOUSE CHURCH

PLEASE EMAIL housechurch@allangelschurch.com
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Serving Today

Interim Priest in Charge: The Rev. John Schmidt

Associate Priest & Preacher: The Rev. Jimmy Lawrence

Pastor for Inclusive Engagement: The Rev. Dr. Courtney Bryant

Lectors: Mary & Paul Johnson

Director of Children And Youth Ministries: Mary Ellen Lehmann

Youth Ministries Coordinator: Jack Ricci-Sanchez

Live Streaming Team: Hannah Lawrence, Yunjeong Seol

Sound Tech: Joe Solway

Director of Music & Arts: Seth Little

Musicians: Elise Crull, Chris Somers, James Baggs Eastwood, Matt Salvatierra,

Amy Seymour

Sacristan: Yunjeong Seol

Operations Team: Alfonso Sanchez, Isizah Black, Rodney Allen, Joey Sepulveda

Wardens: Keith Kallen, Ayelish McGarvey

Vestry Members: Dan Glaser, Minjue Kim, Nate Mahaffey, Ariana Miller,

Yavonne Robinson, Emily Solway, Rebecca Vander Meulen, Karen Dealey

This service conforms to The Holy Eucharist: Rite Two, beginning on page 355 of the Book of Common
Prayer (BCP). Scripture readings are appointed by the Revised Common Lectionary (Episcopal) and are
excerpted from the New Revised Standard Version(NRSV) of the Bible. Psalm texts are taken from the Book
of Common Prayer. Other liturgical elements may include materials from publications including JLS 50
Offerings from Kenya to Anglicanism: Liturgical Texts and Contexts including “A Kenyan Service of Holy
Communion” (Kenyan Rite) and Common Worship: Times and Seasons(CW). CCLI License #53025. CCS
PERFORMmusic & WORSHIPcast License #13626.
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